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place a uc'h a person, but it needed a person to make the place:
someone 'ster to the comsnon needs of life, to clean the
spot in whi they lived-even though it were only tent or shack
-4o wash clothes, to cook the fqod, to give to one's fireside a
human' st which should make it, rather than another, the
magnet their daily work. The rougher the' man the more
imperative the need appeared. The absence of homes in such a
place as Dawson explains to a great extent the existence of saloons;
and in noting the contrast between the splendid qualities exercised
in the effort to acquire gold and the utter folly displayed in the
spendiiýg of it, it was impossibleto avoid the reflection that in the
expansion of the Empire, as hi other movements, man wins the
battle, but woman holdas the field.. To all who consulted me upon
the subject 1.could only give my honest-assurance that, so far as I
kow adything of women, it is no$ comfort but happiness which
they desire. Englishwomen are not lacking in the courage of <

the raee ; and when it is generally realised that their happiness
will be best scured by joining frankly with the men they trust
in, the most vital movement of their country and their time, the
development of Imperial expansion, will have entered upon another

phase.
Sometimes in the course of these heavy *alks it would happen

when men had passed me, talked for a few minutes and gone on, that
thre or four hours later I would reach some difftcult place and
find one sitting there resting his pack against the trunk of a
tree. " I thought of you," the greeting would ba, " when I came to
this place, and I thought maybe you'd vMat* a hand over, so I
waited for you." One day I caman to- be 'specially tired, and an
extremely rough-looking man overtmbean. After somêeconversa-
tion he said, " You're a bit tired; l eadme that by yeur eyes."

" Yes," I said, " I'm tired.
"I expect you're pretty well ead beat."
"Oh, no,' I assured him, " I'm not deadbeat; I hail get to the

end of the day's walk al right.
"Wel," he said, "maybe ; but I guess rmgon towalk along

with you." And he did for twelve miles more, though it delayed
him several hours, and brought hm in late in the evening instead of
the middle of the ofternoon to camrp and food.

I tud never sen him. before, I never saw him again, sud I don't
know his name. Ncbody knew or cared to know anybody elme's
name. It vas enough that everyone had to go the mm wayunder
the same dificulties, with thesihi of nature


